
Cenová nabídka.

Na základě Vašich potřeb a požadavků jsme pro Vás připravili následující nabídku produktů
a služeb společnosti DELL.

Pokud využíváte program "Premier", tak můžete objednávku realizovat prostřednictvím
stránek "Premier Pages". V případě potřeby připravit novou nabídku kontaktujte Vašeho

obchodního zástupce.

Číslo cenové nabídky:Číslo cenové nabídky: 3400001000860.13400001000860.1
Celkem Celkem (CZK):(CZK): 81,740.34Kč81,740.34Kč
Nabídka ze dne:Nabídka ze dne: 16/08/2023
Platnost nabídky do:Platnost nabídky do: 15/09/2023

Zákazník:Zákazník: Univerzita Karlova
Kontaktní osoba:Kontaktní osoba:
Číslo zákazníka:Číslo zákazníka: CZ2001567
Koncový uživatel:Koncový uživatel: Univerzita Karlova | CZ2001567

Obchodní zástupce:Obchodní zástupce:
Email:Email:

Zpráva od vašeho obchodního zástupce:
Máte-li otázky nebo jste připraveni vložit objednávku, kontaktujte obchodního zástupce společnosti Dell. Děkujeme, že nakupujte
u společnosti Dell! 

S pozdravem,
Jarmila Vesela

Fakturační adresa: 
Univerzita Karlova

 
Filosoficka fakulta
nam. J. Palacha 2
116 38, Praha 1 
Česká republika

Adresa zákazníka: 
Univerzita Karlova

 
Filosoficka fakulta
nam. J. Palacha 2
116 38, Praha 1 
Česká republika

DIČ:
CZ00216208

Způsob platby: 
30 dnu od fakturace
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Shrnutí cenové nabídky
Typ daně Množství Cena za jednotku Mezisoučet

1. CS_Univerzita_147942807_2023-10-29-2024-10-28_ACADEMIC
BASIC SUPPORT/SUBSCRIPTION VMWA

SR

2. CS_Univerzita_147942807_2023-10-29-2024-10-28_ACADEMIC
BASIC SUPPORT/SUBSCRIPTION VMWA

SR

3. CS_Univerzita_147942807_2023-10-29-2024-10-28_ACADEMIC
BASIC SUPPORT/SUBSCRIPTION VMWA

SR

4. CS_Univerzita_147942807_2023-10-29-2024-10-28_BASIC
SUPPORT/SUBSCRIPTION FOR VMWARE VS

SR

5. CS_Univerzita_147942807_2023-10-29-2024-10-28_BASIC
SUPPORT/SUBSCRIPTION FOR VMWARE VS

SR

Přehled daněPřehled daně
CZK CZK

Typ Sazba DPH
(%)

Čistá Suma bez
DPH

DPH

SR 21.00 67,554.00 14,186.34

Mezisoučet: 67,554.00Kč
Dopravné: 0.00Kč

DPH: 14,186.34Kč

Celkem (CZK): 81,740.34Kč
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Zvážili
jste již..?
Financování hardwarové technologie pomocí
flexibilních platebních řešení Dell Technologies
namísto jednorázové platby v hotovosti?

Naše řešení Technology Rotation vám umožní ušetřit peníze a může přispět k vašim cílům ekologické udržitelnosti.

Příklad
Celkové náklady

s Flexibilním 
platebním řešením

Částka v hotovosti 
bez Flexibilního 
platebního řešení

ÚSPORY

Pokud není pravidelná obnova hardwarových technologií vaší prioritou, naše řešení Technology Ownership vám umožní platit postupně v průběhu času s cílem
vlastnit technologii.

Toto řešení nemusí být k dispozici nebo se může v jednotlivých zemích lišit.

Splátky jsou hrazeny pozadu. Jedná se pouze o orientační příklad; cenovou nabídku získáte, pokud se obrátíte přímo na společnost Dell Financial Services.

Více informací najdete na stránce: www.delltechnologies.com/payment-solutions
nebo zavolejte / napište e-mail a nechte si sestavit cenovou nabídku na míru.
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Dodací adresa:
Univerzita Karlova

 
Filosoficka fakulta
nam. J. Palacha 2
116 38, CZ. Praha 1 
Česká republika

Způsob doručení: 
Standard

Podrobnosti o produktu

Typ daně Množství Cena za jednotku Mezisoučet

1.
CS_Univerzita_147942807_2023-10-29-2024-10-28_ACADEMIC
BASIC SUPPORT/SUBSCRIPTION VMWA
(AC706634)

SR

Předpokládané datum doručení: 21/08/2023

Typ daně

2.
CS_Univerzita_147942807_2023-10-29-2024-10-28_ACADEMIC
BASIC SUPPORT/SUBSCRIPTION VMWA
(AC706635)

SR

Předpokládané datum doručení: 21/08/2023

Typ daně

3.
CS_Univerzita_147942807_2023-10-29-2024-10-28_ACADEMIC
BASIC SUPPORT/SUBSCRIPTION VMWA
(AC706636)

SR

Předpokládané datum doručení: 21/08/2023

Typ daně

4.
CS_Univerzita_147942807_2023-10-29-2024-10-28_BASIC
SUPPORT/SUBSCRIPTION FOR VMWARE VS
(AC706637)

SR

Předpokládané datum doručení: 21/08/2023

Typ daně

5.
CS_Univerzita_147942807_2023-10-29-2024-10-28_BASIC
SUPPORT/SUBSCRIPTION FOR VMWARE VS
(AC706638)

SR

Předpokládané datum doručení: 21/08/2023

KONTAKTY NA SPOLEČNOST DELL:
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Podmínky cenové nabídky

Tato nabídka bude v případě, že Zákazník zadá objednávku na položky zahrnuté v cenové nabídce a
Dodavatel tuto nabídku přijme, představovat smlouvu mezi subjektem předkládajícím tuto cenovou
nabídku („Dodavatel“) a subjektem, kterému byla cenová nabídka předložena („Zákazník“), řídící se
níže definovanými rozhodnými podmínkami. Není-li v tomto dokumentu uvedeno jinak, všechny ceny
jsou uváděny bez DPH (která bude fakturována v zákonem stanovené sazbě) a platí po dobu třiceti
dnů od data vystavení této cenové nabídky. Dodavatel si vyhrazuje právo tuto cenovou nabídku
(a/nebo odpovídající nákup) zrušit, pokud dojde k chybnému nacenění. Pokud Zákazník vyžaduje
expresní dodání, budou účtovány další poplatky za dopravu.

Rozhodné podmínky: Tato cenová nabídka se spravuje: 

• samostatnou písemnou smlouvou mezi Zákazníkem (nebo přidruženou společností Zákazníka) a
Dodavatelem (nebo přidruženou společností Dodavatele), pokud se výslovně vztahuje na položky
uvedené v této cenové nabídce; 

nebo, pokud žádná taková smlouva neexistuje, příslušnými podmínkami prodeje společnosti Dell,
které jsou k dispozici:

• pro komerční koncové uživatele: https://www.dell.cz/podminky 

• pro distributory nebo prodejce: https://www.dell.com/learn/cz/cs/czcorp1/terms-of-sale-reseller 

• pro zákazníky OEM: https://www.dell.com/learn/us/en/uscorp1/oem-terms 

• pro nabídky cloudových služeb nebo nabídky as-a-Service platí příslušné podmínky cloudových
služeb, uvedené v podmínkách specifických pro nabídku (http://www.dell.com/offeringspecificterms).

A

• podmínky uvedené nebo odkazované v těchto dokumentech
(souhrnně „Rozhodné podmínky“).

Na různé produkty a služby v této cenové nabídce se mohou vztahovat odlišné Rozhodné podmínky.
Rozhodné podmínky se použijí, pokud nebudou vyloučeny jinými smluvními podmínkami zahrnutými
v jakékoli dokumentaci odeslané Zákazníkem Dodavateli, nebo podmínkami, na které taková
dokumentace odkazuje.

Softwarové licence Dodavatele a popisy služeb: Používání jakéhokoli softwaru Dodavatele
Zákazníkem se spravuje licenčními podmínkami připojenými k softwaru, nebo pokud podmínky nejsou
připojeny,

 

Platnými podmínkami zveřejněnými na adrese https://www.Dell.com/eula. Popisy a podmínky
standardních služeb pod značkou Dodavatele jsou uvedeny na adrese
https://www.dell.com/servicecontracts/global nebo, v případě některých produktů infrastruktury, na
adrese http://www.dellemc.com/en-us/customer-services/product-warranty-and-service-
descriptions.htm.

Podmínky specifické pro nabídku, podmínky pro třetí stranu a podmínky pro specifický
program: Použití softwaru třetí strany Zákazníkem se spravuje licenčními podmínkami připojenými k
softwaru. Určité produkty a služby pod značkou Dodavatele nebo třetích stran uvedené v této cenové
nabídce se spravují dalšími konkrétními podmínkami zveřejněnými na adrese
http://www.dell.com/offeringspecificterms 

Pouze v případě opětovného prodeje: Pokud Zákazník kupuje položky uvedené v cenové nabídce za
účelem opětovného prodeje, ať už samostatně, nebo jako součást řešení, je Zákazník povinen zahrnout
příslušné licenční podmínky softwaru, podmínky služby a podmínky specifické pro nabídku do písemné
smlouvy s koncovým uživatelem a na žádost Dodavatele o tom předložit písemný důkaz. 

Pouze v případě financování: Pokud Zákazník hodlá ve spojení s položkami uvedenými v cenové
nabídce uzavřít se společností Dell Financial Services nebo s použitím jiného zdroje financování
předem schváleného Dodavatelem („Poskytovatel financování“) leasingovou smlouvu nebo jinou
dohodu o financování („Dohoda o financování“), může o tom informovat Dodavatele a předat mu
objednávku. Dodavatel v takovém případě dodá položky uvedené v cenové nabídce Zákazníkovi a po
potvrzení od Poskytovatele financování zašle fakturu Poskytovateli financování.

Pokud Zákazník a Poskytovatel financování uzavřou dohodu o financování ve formě leasingu, na práva
Zákazníka na používání produktů se ve vztahu Zákazníka a Poskytovatele financování spravují
podmínkami Dohody o financování a ve vztahu Zákazníka a Dodavatele ujednání Rozhodných
podmínek, pokud nejsou v rozporu s právní povahou leasingu od Poskytovatele financování třetí strany.
To především znamená, že budou platit záruky, odškodnění, náhrady škody a omezení odpovědnosti a,
není-li v Dohodě o financování uvedeno jinak, licenční podmínky uvedené v Rozhodných podmínkách,
nebudou však platit podmínky týkající se přechodu vlastnického práva, platby a práva na vrácení
produktu, odstoupení od smlouvy nebo vrácení peněz. Výše uvedené bude považováno za plné splnění
jakékoli povinnosti Poskytovatele financování přenést na Zákazníka výhody poskytnuté Dodavatelem. 

Pokud bude Dodavatel informován (Poskytovatelem financování nebo Zákazníkem) o tom, že Zákazník
již nemá uzavřenou Dohodu o financování těchto položek, bude se transakce považovat za prodej a
Zákazník zaplatí Dodavateli v souladu s Rozhodnými podmínkami. 
 
Elektronicky připojené podmínky a popisy jsou na vyžádání k dispozici v papírové podobě.
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Dell Commercial Terms of Sale for the Czech Republic

1.1.  Introduction.Introduction.

1.1 Scope.1.1 Scope. These Commercial Terms of Sale (“CTSCTS” govern Customer’s procurement and Supplier’s
provisioning of Products and Services (collectively “OfferingsOfferings”), unless there is a master agreement in
place between Customer and Supplier that covers the relevant Offerings. Offerings comprise of “DellDell”
or “Dell EMCDell EMC” branded Products and Services as well as certain Third-Party Offerings in accordance
with Section 9 that Supplier may offer from time to time. References to “CustomerCustomer” shall mean the
entity ordering the Offerings and references to “SupplierSupplier” shall mean Dell Computer, spol. s r. o., with
its registered office at Prague 11 -Chodov, V Parku 2325/16, Postal Code 148 00, Company ID:
45272808, registered in the Commercial Register maintained by the Municipal Court in Prague,
Section C, File 9231 or such other Dell legal entity as may be specified in the Quote or Order. The
Offerings are solely for Customer’s internal business use; if Customer wishes to resell Offerings,
procure Offerings as an OEM customer, or for the purposes of its personal use as a consumer,
alternative terms and conditions apply (see  Podmínky | Dell Česká republika).

1.2 Products and Services.1.2 Products and Services. “ProductsProducts” are either (i) Supplier provided IT hardware products
(“EquipmentEquipment”) or (ii) Supplier provided generally available software, whether microcode, firmware,
operating systems or applications (“SoftwareSoftware”). “ServicesServices” are Supplier’s standard service offerings for
maintenance and support of Products (“Support ServicesSupport Services”) or consulting, deployment,
implementation, education and any other services that are not Support Services (“ProfessionalProfessional
ServicesServices”).

1.3 Affiliates.1.3 Affiliates. In these CTS, “AffiliateAffiliate” means, with respect to Customer, any other entity that directly
or indirectly controls, is owned by, controlled by or under common ownership or control with
Customer, and with respect to Supplier, Dell Inc. and its wholly-owned or wholly-controlled
subsidiaries; “control” means more than 50% of the voting power or ownership interests. 

2. 2. Quoting and Ordering.Quoting and Ordering.

2.1 Process.2.1 Process. Customer may request to procure Offerings by either: (i) issuing a Customer purchase
order that references a “QuoteQuote” (a Supplier issued document detailing specification and price of
Offerings) previously issued by Supplier; or (ii) ordering through either www.dell.com or other online
or telephone process (in which case details of the Offering and its price communicated to Customer
during such order process shall be considered the “Quote”). Quoted prices are effective until the
expiration date of the Quote but may change due to shortages in materials or resources, increase in
the cost of manufacturing, or other factors. Orders are subject to acceptance by Supplier; unless
Supplier has otherwise accepted Customer’s order (e. g. through an order confirmation), shipment of
Products or commencement of Service delivery, respectively, shall be deemed Supplier’s acceptance
of Customer’s order. Each Supplier-accepted order is hereinafter referred to as an “OrderOrder” and forms
a single contract between Supplier and Customer. Supplier may split an Order into separate
transactions, each of which will form an Order. Orders are subject to availability and are cancellable
only by Supplier except as expressly permitted in a Quote. Supplier reserves the right to cancel
Orders affected by a pricing, typographical or other error.

2.2 Product and Service Specific Terms.2.2 Product and Service Specific Terms.  Scope and details of Product and Service-specific terms are
specified in the applicable description / terms that are (i) attached to or referred in a Quote, or (ii)
made available at the applicable then-current Supplier website for Product or Service-specific terms
(accessible at www.dell.com/offeringspecificterms). Such standard descriptions or terms are from
time to time referred to as “Service Description(s)”, “Product Notices” Service Description(s)”, “Product Notices” or “Service Briefs”. The version
of the applicable document that is effective as of the date of the applicable Quote, shall be deemed
incorporated into the Order and shall prevail over the terms of these CTS in case of any conflict.
Scope and details of customized Services not covered by such a standard description shall be
documented in a mutually agreed Statement of Work (“SOWSOW”).

2.3 Exclusion of General Terms and Conditions, Order of Precedence.2.3 Exclusion of General Terms and Conditions, Order of Precedence.  These CTS including the
documents referenced herein shall apply to the exclusion of all other general terms and conditions
incorporated in or referred to in any documentation submitted by Customer to Supplier. The terms
stated on the Quote itself shall prevail over the terms of these CTS in case of any conflict. 

2.4 Revision of Offerings.2.4 Revision of Offerings. Supplier may revise its Offerings, including after Customer places an Order
but prior to Supplier’s shipment or performance. As a result, Offerings Customer receives may differ
from those ordered, as long as they still substantially meet or exceed the specifications as per the
documentation of the originally ordered Product or Service.  

3. 3. Product Delivery.Product Delivery.

3.1 Shipment.3.1 Shipment. Unless otherwise agreed, Supplier shall arrange for shipment of the ordered Products
to the delivery address agreed for the Order, through a common carrier designated by Supplier.
Delivery dates are indicative. Software may be provided by Delivery of physical media or through
electronic means, in which case “Delivery” of Software occurs when Supplier notifies Customer that
Software is available for electronic download. Customer shall notify Supplier within 21 days of the
invoice date if Customer believes any Product included in its Order is missing, wrong, or damaged,
and shall ensure that the intended installation site meets the specifications as per the product
documentation. 

3.2 Transfer of Risk and Title.3.2 Transfer of Risk and Title.  Risk of loss for Products transfers to Customer upon Delivery.
“DeliveryDelivery” shall have occurred: (i) for Equipment or Software delivered through physical media: once it
has arrived at the agreed delivery address; (ii) for Software delivered electronically or through a
Transformational License Agreement or similar enterprise license arrangement, once Supplier has
made it available for download and has notified Customer thereof and/or has sent out activation
codes to Customer where required to use the Software. Title to sold Equipment passes to Customer
upon the later of (a) Delivery or (b) receipt of full payment according to Section 3.3 (Retention of
Title).

3.3 Retention of Title. In order to secure Supplier’s rights to receive payment for the Equipment,
Supplier retains title in the Equipment until full payment is received and, until that time, Customer will:

 A. Hold the Equipment on a fiduciary basis as Supplier’s bailee and shall not pledge or in
any way charge by way of security for any indebtedness any of the Products;

B. Ensure that the Equipment remains readily identifiable as Supplier's property;
C. Not destroy, deface or obscure any identifying mark on the Equipment; and
D. Maintain the Equipment in satisfactory condition.

3.4 Acceptance. All Products will be deemed to be accepted upon Delivery. Notwithstanding such
acceptance, Customer retains all rights and remedies under the warranty terms in Section 7. 

4. Software Licenses. 

Customer’s rights to use the Software delivered by Supplier are governed by the terms of the applicable
end-user license agreement. Unless different terms have been agreed between the parties, the terms
posted on www.dell.com/eula (“EULAEULA”)shall apply. Supplier will provide a hard copy of the applicable
terms upon request. For certain Software offerings, license terms are included in the product-specific
terms stated in Section 2.2. Unless expressly otherwise agreed, microcode, firmware or operating
system software required to enable the Equipment with which it is shipped to perform its basic or
enhanced functions, is licensed for use solely on such Equipment. 

5.5. Services. Services.

5.1 Support Services.5.1 Support Services.

A. Scope and Term.A. Scope and Term. Supplier shall provide Support Services in accordance with the applicable Service
Description or Product Notice (see Section 2.2), for the (initial or renewal) period agreed in the
applicable Order. Unless otherwise agreed therein, the initial Support Services procured together with
the Product start on the commencement date of the warranty period (as specified in Section 7.1).

B. Support Availability and Release Cycles. B. Support Availability and Release Cycles. Availability of Support Services is governed by Supplier’s
“End-of-Service-Life” policies, to be made available to Customer upon request. Subject to such policies,
Support Services for Software apply to the current and the immediately prior release of the Software.

C. Limitations.C. Limitations. Support Services do not cover any of the following: (i) problems that are excluded from
warranty coverage according to Section 7 below; (ii) problems that cannot be reproduced at Supplier’s
facility or via remote access to Customer’s facility; (iii) providing media replacement, operating supplies,
cosmetic accessories or parts such as frames, and cover or support on those items; (iv) repairing
damage or defects in Equipment that are purely cosmetic and do not affect device functionality.

D. Maintenance Tools and Spare Parts.D. Maintenance Tools and Spare Parts.  Supplier may, at its discretion, store tools and spare parts used
by Supplier to perform diagnostic or remedial activities in connection with Products at the Customer’s
site or on Customer’s systems, and Customer agrees that such are for use only by Supplier authorized
personnel and further authorizes Supplier to remove and/or disable them when no longer needed by
Supplier to provide its Services. 

E. Replacements.E. Replacements. All replaced Equipment or components thereof shall be returned to Supplier and
become the property of Supplier upon Customer’s receipt of the corresponding replacement, unless
specifically agreed otherwise in an Order; if Customer does not return a replaced component or
Equipment within 15 days after receipt of Supplier’s request, then Customer must pay Supplier at the
then-current spare parts list price for the Equipment or portions that Customer has failed to return. If
Supplier determines that a component of a defective Equipment product is “customer-replaceable”, i.e.
one that is easily disconnected and reconnected, or if the Supplier analyst determines that the
Equipment should be replaced as a whole, Supplier reserves the right to send Customer a component
or whole replacement Equipment for exchange.

F. Data Responsibility.F. Data Responsibility. Supplier shall not access or use any Customer production data stored on the
Products, unless Customer has exceptionally and expressly authorized Supplier to do so. Unless a data
deletion service is expressly ordered from Supplier, Customer is responsible for removing all
information and data stored on replaced parts, or on any other Products returned to Supplier. Supplier
will not restore any data or software removed from returned Products.

G. Customer-Initiated Changes.G. Customer-Initiated Changes. If Customer intends: (i) to relocate Equipment to a different installation
site (where applicable to the Product, e.g. infrastructure products); (ii) to change the hardware
configuration on its own; or (iii) to deny the activation or to disable remote support features of a Product,
Customer shall notify Supplier in advance. Where any of such action limits Supplier’s ability to provide
Support Services for the affected Product or increases the Supplier’s cost of providing Support
Services, Supplier is entitled to make the continuation of Support Services dependent on Customer
paying a reasonable adjustment of the ongoing fees and a reasonable charge for any re-certification
services Supplier reasonably considers necessary for continued support; agreed proactive support
capabilities, response times, or other service levels may no longer apply. 

5.2 Professional Services.5.2 Professional Services.

A. Scope of Services.A. Scope of Services.  Supplier shall provide Professional Services including any Deliverables (as
defined below) in accordance with the applicable Service Description, SOW (see Section 2.2) or other
agreed documentation containing the specifics of such services (“ Service Specification”“ Service Specification”). Professional
Services are provided as a separate and independent service even if mentioned together with the sale
or licensing of Products by Supplier in the same Order. Supplier is not providing legal or regulatory
advice in any Professional Services.

B. Grant of License Rights in Deliverables. B. Grant of License Rights in Deliverables. ““Deliverables”“Deliverables”” means any reports, analyses, scripts, code,
or other work results that Supplier delivers to Customer within the framework of fulfilling obligations
under a Service Specification. “Proprietary RightsProprietary Rights” mean all patents, copyrights, trademarks, trade
secrets, or other intellectual property rights of a party. Subject to Customer's compliance with the terms
of these CTS and any applicable Service Specification, Customer's payment of applicable amounts due,
and Supplier's Proprietary Rights in any underlying intellectual
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property incorporated into any Deliverables or used by Supplier to perform Professional Services,
Supplier grants Customer a non-exclusive, non-transferable, revocable (in case of non-payment, or
any breach of these CTS or any applicable Service Specification) license to use (without the right to
sublicense) the Deliverables provided by Supplier for Customer's internal business purposes, only
and solely in accordance with the applicable Service Specification and subject to these CTS.
Customer may authorize its service providers to use the Deliverables, but solely on Customer's
behalf, solely for Customer's internal business purposes, and Customer shall be responsible for
service provider's compliance with these restrictions. Supplier reserves for itself all Proprietary Rights
that it has not expressly granted to Customer herein. The license granted in this Section 5.2 B does
not apply to: (i) any Products; or (ii) items licensed or otherwise provided under a separate
agreement. Supplier is not limited in developing, using, or marketing services or products that are
similar to the Deliverables or Professional Services provided hereunder, any Service Specification, or,
subject to Supplier's confidentiality obligations to Customer, in using the Deliverables or performing
similar Professional Services for any other projects.

5.3 Customer Responsibilities.5.3 Customer Responsibilities. At no charge to Supplier, Customer shall: (i) provide Supplier
personnel with timely access to appropriate facilities, space, power, documentation, files, data,
information, additional software (if needed); (ii) use skilled and authorized Customer personnel to
assist and cooperate with Supplier in the provision of the Services as reasonably requested by
Supplier; (iii) be responsible for physical and network security and all conditions in its business
necessary for due performance of Services; (iv) allow Supplier remote and onsite access to the
Products and Customer’s infrastructure environment, as required; and (v) where applicable, promptly
notify Supplier when Products fail and provide Supplier with sufficient details of the failure such that
the failure can be reproduced by Supplier. For Professional Services, further details may be set forth
in the Service Specification. 

5.4 Termination of Services.5.4 Termination of Services. Either party may terminate Services only for material breach by the other
party if such other party has failed to cure such a breach within a reasonable grace period of no less
than 30 days set by the other party in writing. 

6. Invoicing and Payment.6. Invoicing and Payment.

6.1 Invoicing.6.1 Invoicing. Supplier shall invoice the price of the Offerings plus any applicable charges to
Customer in the currency agreed in the Order.Supplier may invoice parts of an Order separately or
together in one invoice.

6.2 Payment Terms.6.2 Payment Terms. Customer shall pay Supplier’s invoices in full and in the same currency as
Supplier’s invoice 30 days after the date of the invoice, with interest accruing after the due date at a
rate of default interest determined by applicable civil law for the relevant period increased by 3
percentage points. Such payment terms are subject to regular credit checking by Supplier. In case of
Customer’s default in payment Supplier shall, until arrangements as to payment or credit have been
established, be entitled to: (i) cancel or suspend its performance of such Order and/or (ii) withhold
performance under these CTS. 

6.3 Taxes.6.3 Taxes. The charges due under each Order are exclusive of, and Customer shall pay or reimburse
Supplier for all, value added taxes (VAT), sales, use, excise, withholding, personal property, goods
and services and other taxes, governmental fees, levies, customs and duties resulting from
Customer’s purchase, except for taxes based on Supplier’s net income, gross revenue, or
employment obligations. If Customer qualifies for a tax exemption, Customer must provide Supplier
with a valid certificate of exemption or other appropriate proof of exemption within 1 week of the date
of Customer’s Order. If Customer is required to withhold taxes, then Customer will within 60 days of
remittance to the applicable tax authority provide Supplier with satisfactory evidence (e.g. official
withholding tax receipts) that Customer has accounted to the relevant authority for the sum withheld
or deducted, otherwise Supplier will charge Customer for the amount that Customer has deducted for
the transaction.

7. Warranty.7. Warranty.

7.1 Product Warranty.7.1 Product Warranty. Supplier warrants that Equipment, under normal usage and with regular
recommended service, will be free from material defects in material and workmanship, and that
Equipment and Software will perform substantially in accordance with the corresponding standard
Product Notice or other product documentation issued by Supplier. Customer must promptly notify
Supplier of any warranty claims within the warranty period. Unless otherwise agreed in the Order the
warranty period is 12 months for Equipment and 90 days for Software, commencing upon the date of
invoice. Equipment upgrades are warranted until the end of the warranty period for the Equipment into
which such upgrades are installed. Supplier does not warrant that Products meet customer-specific
requirements. Supplier does not warrant that the operation of Software shall be uninterrupted nor
error free, nor that all defects can be corrected. Dell Services do not affect a Customer’s statutory
warranty entitlement.

7.2 Customer’s Remedies.7.2 Customer’s Remedies. Supplier’s entire liability under the warranties for Products described in
Section 7.1 shall be for Supplier, at its option and cost, to repair or to replace the affected Product,
and, if Supplier is unable to effect such within a reasonable time, then Supplier will refund the amount
Customer paid for the affected Product as depreciated on a straight-line basis over a five year period,
upon return of such Product to Supplier.

7.3 Services.7.3 Services. Supplier will perform Services in a workmanlike manner in accordance with generally
accepted industry standards. Customer must notify Supplier of any failure to so perform within ten
days after the date on which such failure first occurs. In such case, Supplier will use reasonable
efforts to correct such failure within a reasonable period of time. If, after reasonable efforts, Supplier is
not able to correct such deficiencies for reasons for which Supplier is responsible, then Customer may
terminate the affected Services for cause by providing written notice to Supplier.

7.4 Limitations. 7.4 Limitations. Warranties in respect of Offerings do not cover problems that arise from: (i) accident
or neglect by Customer or any third party; (ii) any third party items or services with which the Product
is used or other causes beyond Supplier’s control; (iii) installation, operation or use not in accordance
with Supplier’s instructions and the applicable documentation; (iv) use in an environment, in a manner
or for a purpose for which the Product was not designed; and/or (v) modification, alteration or repair
by anyone other than Supplier personnel, unless conducted under instructions from Supplier.

7.5 Exclusive Remedies.7.5 Exclusive Remedies. Supplier’s warranties for Offerings and Customer’s remedies in case of
breach of any warranty are exhaustively described in these CTS, and any warranties implied by
applicable law are excluded, insofar as permitted under such law.

 

7.6 Software License Terms. 7.6 Software License Terms. Where specific warranty terms are set out for certain titles or types of
Software in the applicable license terms (see Section 4), such terms shall apply instead of those in this
Section 7.
8. Limitation of Liability.8. Limitation of Liability.

For all claims of either party to the other for damages under or in connection with any transaction
(including an Order) under these CTS, whatever the legal basis may be (including tort), the following
shall apply:

8.1 Unlimited Liability.8.1 Unlimited Liability. Nothing herein shall exclude or limit liability for: (i) death or personal injury
resulting from negligence; (ii) fraud or fraudulent misrepresentation; or (iii) misappropriation or
infringement of Supplier’s or its Affiliates’ intellectual property rights; (iv) timely fulfillment of payment
obligations; or (v) any other liability that cannot be excluded by law.

8.2 Limitations.8.2 Limitations. Neither party shall be liable for: (i) loss of profit, income or revenue; (ii) loss of use of
systems or networks; (iii) loss of goodwill or reputation; (iv) loss of, corruption of or damage to data or
software; (v) recovery or reinstallation of data or programs; or (vi) special, indirect or consequential loss
or damage. Supplier (and its suppliers) shall have no liability for any damages resulting from
Customer’s use or attempted use of Third Party Software, Free Software or Development Tools, all
defined in the EULA described in Section 4, or Third-Party Offerings, described in Section 9. 

8.3 Prevention and Mitigation.8.3 Prevention and Mitigation. Customer is solely responsible for its data. Customer shall implement IT
architecture and processes enabling Customer to prevent and mitigate damages in line with the
criticality of the systems and data for Customer’s business and its data protection requirements,
including a business recovery plan. In that regard, Customer shall: (i) provide for a backup process on a
regular (at least daily) basis and backup relevant data before Supplier performs any remedial, upgrade
or other works on Customer’s IT systems; (ii) monitor the availability and performance of its IT during
the performance of Services; and (iii) promptly react on messages and alerts received from Supplier or
through notification features of the Products and immediately report any identified issue to Supplier. To
the extent that Supplier has any liability for data loss, Supplier shall only be liable for the cost of
commercially reasonable and customary efforts typical effort to recover the lost data from Customer’s
last available backup.

8.4 Liability Cap.8.4 Liability Cap. For each damaging event or series of connected events during any twelve month
period, either party’s liability to the other, whatever the legal basis (including tort), shall not exceed the
lower of the (i) total amount of the net fees paid or payable by Customer to Supplier for the Product or
Service giving rise to the liability; or (ii) 500,000€.

9. Third-Party Offerings.9. Third-Party Offerings.

Supplier may offer to supply products and services from a third party manufacturer/supplier and that are
neither Dell nor Dell EMC labeled (“Third-Party OfferingsThird-Party Offerings”), and may include offerings from Supplier
Affiliates using brands other than “Dell” or “Dell EMC”. Notwithstanding any other provisions herein,
Third-Party Offerings are subject to the standard license, services, warranty, indemnity and support
terms of the third-party manufacturer/supplier (or an applicable direct agreement between Customer
and such manufacturer/supplier), to which Customer shall adhere. To the extent that the third-party
manufacturer/supplier may process any personal data on behalf of the Customer in the provision of the
Third Party Offering, that third party manufacturer/supplier shall do so in accordance with its’ form of a
data processing agreement, which shall be made available to Customer in the Product and Service
Specific Terms referenced in Section 2.2 or though the applicable third party manufacturer/supplier.
References to warranty and support information for Third-Party Offerings are available in the Product
and Service Specific Terms referenced in Section 2.2 or though the applicable third party
manufacturer/supplier. Even if support fees are invoiced through Supplier, Third-Party Offerings are
generally not supported by Supplier and Customer shall contact such third party directly for support
(except as otherwise set forth in the in the Product and Service Specific Terms referenced in Section
2.2). Any warranty, damages or indemnity claims against Supplier in relation to Third-Party Offerings
are expressly excluded. The remaining provisions of these CTS applicable to Offerings shall apply to
Third-Party Offerings.

10. Confidentiality.10. Confidentiality.

Information exchanged in connection with the negotiation, conclusion and performance of a transaction
governed by these CTS that is not generally known to the public, whether or not it is expressly
designated as confidential or which, due to the nature of the information or the circumstances
surrounding its disclosure, should reasonably be understood to be confidential (“ConfidentialConfidential
InformationInformation”), including the terms of the Quote, may only be disclosed to an Affiliate or another third
party on a “need-to-know” basis and shall be reasonably protected against disclosure to third parties.
The receiving party shall be liable to the disclosing party for disclosures by its or its Affiliates’ personnel
or advisors.

11. Data Privacy.11. Data Privacy.

11.1 Compliance with Laws.11.1 Compliance with Laws.  Each party shall comply with all privacy laws and regulations that are
applicable to that party in relation to the processing of personal data under an Order hereunder. In this
Section 11, “personal data”, “controller” and “processing” shall have the meaning set out in the General
Data Protection Regulation (EU) 2016/679.

11.2 Data Processing Terms.11.2 Data Processing Terms.  To the extent that Supplier may process any personal data on behalf of
the Customer in the performance of an Order hereunder, Supplier shall only do so in line with applicable
laws and regulations and in accordance with a form of a data processing agreement to be agreed
between the parties. In the absence of an agreed form of a data processing agreement, Supplier’s
standard data processing terms shall apply, which are available here:
https://www.dell.com/learn/uk/en/ukcorp1/legal_docs/data_protection_terms_uk_en.pdf  Where Supplier
processes any personal data acting as a controller, it shall do so in accordance with its country-specific
privacy policies, available at www.dell.com/Privacy.

11.3 Customer Responsibility. 11.3 Customer Responsibility. Customer will provide personal data to Dell only where strictly required.
Customer agrees that it will, prior to disclosure of or provision of access thereto by the Supplier, obtain
all necessary rights, permissions and consents associated with: (a) technology or data (including
personal data) that Customer and its Affiliates provide to Supplier or its Affiliates, and (b) non-Supplier
software or other components that Customer and its Affiliates direct or request that Supplier or its
Affiliates use with, install, or integrate as part of the Supplier’s Offerings. Customer is solely responsible
for reviewing data that will be provided to or accessed by Supplier in the provision of the Offerings to
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ensure that it does not contain: (i) data that is classified, ITAR (International Traffic in Arms
Regulations) related data, or both; or (ii) articles, services, and related technical data designated as
defense articles and defense services. Customer will defend and indemnify Supplier and its Affiliates
against any third party claim resulting from a breach of the foregoing, or from Customer’s infringement
or misappropriation of intellectual property rights of Supplier, its Affiliates or third parties.
12. General.12. General.

12.1 Governing Law and Place of Jurisdiction.12.1 Governing Law and Place of Jurisdiction.  These CTS are governed by the laws of the Czech
Republic. To the extent permitted by law, the courts of the Czech Republic will have exclusive
jurisdiction over any disputes arising out of or in connection with these CTS and all transactions
governed by it. The U.N. Convention on Contracts for the International Sale of Goods does not apply.
If any Supplier legal action made under these CTS constitutes an offer to enter into a contract,
Supplier excludes the contract within the meaning of Section 1740(1) of the Civil Code. For the
avoidance of doubt, this provision does not alter the right of the parties to negotiate changes to the
offer.

12.2 Trade Compliance. 12.2 Trade Compliance. Customer’s purchase of Offerings and access to related technology
(collectively, the “MaterialsMaterials”) are for its own use, not for resale, export, re-export, or transfer.
Customer is subject to and responsible for compliance with the export control and economic sanctions
laws of the United States, the European Union and other applicable jurisdictions. Materials may not
be used, sold, leased, exported, imported, re-exported, or transferred except in compliance with such
laws, including, without limitation, export licensing requirements, end user, end-use, and end-
destination restrictions, prohibitions on dealings with sanctioned individuals and entities, including but
not limited to persons on the Office of Foreign Assets Control's Specially Designated Nationals and
Blocked Persons List, or the U.S. Department of Commerce Entity List, and Denied Persons List,
Military End User List, and Military Intelligence End User List. Customer represents that it is not the
subject or target of, and that Customer is not located in a country or territory (currently including
without limitation, North Korea, Cuba, Iran, Syria, and Crimea and the so called Donetsk People’s
Republic and Luhansk People’s Republic) that is the subject or target of, economic sanctions of the
United States, European Union or other applicable jurisdictions. Customer will defend and indemnify
Supplier and its Affiliates against any third party claim resulting from a breach of any of the obligations
under this Section 12.2.

12.3 Entire Agreement.12.3 Entire Agreement. Any Orders concluded under these CTS comprise the entire agreement with
respect to its subject matter and may be modified only by written agreement. The Product and
Service specific terms, the EULA and any other information which is incorporated by reference
(including reference to information contained in a URL or policy) form an integral part of these CTS.

12.4 Force Majeure. 12.4 Force Majeure. Neither party shall be liable to the other for any delay or failure to perform any of
its obligations (other for the payment of fees) caused by events beyond its reasonable control. If such
delay or failure lasts longer than 30 days, then the other party may immediately terminate, in whole or
in part, the Order by giving written notice to the delayed party. Events beyond reasonable control
include, without limitation, act of God, war, riot, civil commotion, terrorist acts, malicious damage,
governmental or regulatory actions, accident, breakdown of plant or machinery, local or national
emergency, explosions, fire, natural disasters, severe weather or other catastrophes, epidemics or
pandemics, general import/export/customs process problems affecting supplies to Supplier or to
Customer, shortages in materials, failure of a utility service or transport network, embargo, strike, lock
out or other industrial dispute (whether involving Supplier’s workforce or any other party), or default of
suppliers or subcontractors due to any of the preceding events. 

 12.512.5  High-Risk Applications.High-Risk Applications. Customer acknowledges that the Offerings are not designed or intended
for use in high-risk activities which means the use of the Offerings in hazardous environments requiring
fail safe performance, including without limitation, in the operation of nuclear facilities, aircraft navigation
or communication systems, air traffic control, weapons systems, life support machines, or any other
potentially life critical uses. 

12.612.6  Assignment and Subcontracting.Assignment and Subcontracting. Neither party shall assign, transfer or novate any Order, or any
right or obligation thereunder, or delegate any performance without the other party’s prior written
consent, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. Notwithstanding the foregoing: (i) Supplier
may use Affiliates or other qualified subcontractors to perform it obligations hereunder, provided that
Supplier shall remain responsible for the performance thereof; and (ii) either party may assign rights to
payments arising under any Order without consent of the other party.

12.712.7  Third Party Rights.Third Party Rights.  The provisions of Sections 1799 to 1800 of the Civil Code applicable to
contracts concluded by adhesion shall not apply to contractual relationships subject to these CTS.

12.812.8  Waiver and Severability. Waiver and Severability.  Failure to enforce a provision of this CTS will not constitute a waiver of
that or any other provision of this CTS. If any part of an Order including these CTS is held
unenforceable, the validity of all definitions and the remaining provisions shall not be affected.

12.9 Notices. 12.9 Notices.  The parties will provide all notices under this CTS in writing. 

CTS CZECH FEB 2023  CTS CZECH FEB 2023  
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